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IP68 COVERS 
FOR SCREW LOCKING
For IP68 CG-MG hoods

CGC..G

The new CGC..G (for screw locking) IP68 metal covers, 
for the series CG/MG IP66/IP68/IP69 hoods of all sizes 
(“44.27” through “104.27”) enable the continue protection 
of the connector installed in the corresponding hood to 
the same degree, once locked.

This becomes particularly useful when the heavy-duty 
cable assembly remains unmated for long time, thus 
potentially exposed to environmental pollution, weather 
agents (wind, sand, rain, snow, sun) and to mechanical 
shocks.

For the fixing to hoods, around the outgoing cable, these 
covers are equipped with a robust stainless-steel cord, 
loop-terminated.

Made by die cast aluminium alloy, corrosion resistant, 
coated by epoxy thermosetting powder, black colour.

Versions with suffix G, for screw-locking hoods, are 
equipped with corresponding stainless-steel nuts. 

 �CERTIFICATIONS

- cURus (Type 12, 4, 4X), CQC, DNV, BV pending.

-  and  markings. EAC not applicable.

- RoHS: compliant.
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dimensions shown in mm are not binding and may be changed without notice

CGC..G IP68 covers

 refer to CN.19 pages  FROM APRIL 2023

coversIP68 hoods:   page:

CG/MG, size "44.27" 633
CG/MG, size "57.27" 637
CG/MG, size "77.27" 641
CG/MG, size "104.27" 645

cURus 
Type 4/4X/12 pending

EENN  6600552299

IIEECC  6600552299

IP66IP66
IP68IP68
IP69IP69

according to IEC/EN 60529
loop

For fixing on hoods 

description part No.

for screw locking, size "44.27" CGC 06 G 
for screw locking, size "57.27" CGC 10 G 
for screw locking, size "77.27" CGC 16 G 
for screw locking, size "104.27" CGC 24 G

Find out more 
www.ilme.com

part No. polarity A
CGC 06 G 06 132,5
CGC 10 G 10 145,5
CGC 16 G 16 165,5
CGC 24 G 24 192,5

 ▶  For screw 
locking

https://www.ilme.com/en/view-product/?code=CGC+06+G
https://www.ilme.com/en/view-product/?code=CGC+10+G
https://www.ilme.com/en/view-product/?code=CGC+16+G
https://www.ilme.com/en/view-product/?code=CGC+24+G
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